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2019
Dates to Remember

TERM 3
August
5th - 19th  HSC Trial Exams
7th Yr 10 into 11 2020 enrolment 

Interviews

September
4th MADD Night
18th - 26th  Preliminary Exams
25th Yr 12 Graduation Mass & 

Awards
27th End of Term 3 - Pupil Free 

Staff Spirituality Day 

TERM 4
October
14th Term 4 begins
17th HSC Exams commence

November
4th - 8th   Yr 10 Exams
11th HSC Exams conclude
15th Yr 7 Vaccinations, Yr 8 & 10 

Catch Up
22nd Yr 12 Formal

December
11th Yr 10/11 Picnic Day
13th Yr 7-11 Final Awards

Yr10/11 Final Day
16th Yr 7-9 Picnic Day / Final Day
17th Parent/Teacher/Student 

Interviews 8.30 - 10.30am
18th Staff Development Day
19th Staff Development Day
20th College Office Closed

“Transforming Learning: from Curiosity to Clarity”

Welcome back to all staff, students and families to Term 3 and I trust 
that you all had a relaxing break.  

I trust also that the students in Years 7-10 and their families have 
received valuable feedback around the mid-year reports and at the 
Parent/Teacher/Student Interviews last week.  I am aware that some 
parents/carers could not get into the school the afternoon of the 
interviews due to the road closure of part of Mamre Road and to that 
end should families wish to speak with teachers please send them an 
email directly requesting a phone or personal interview or indeed call 
the College to have a message passed on.

At the time of writing this article I am delighted to announce that the 
new Enquiry/Learning Hubs; tutorial breakout rooms and Genius 
Learning Spaces in the old Upper Humanities block has now been 
completed, albeit very delayed and we took residency of these 
awesome 21st Century learning spaces on Monday 29th - Week 2.  I share 
some photos later in my article and I look forward to showcasing this 
facility to parents/carers when you are on site for various functions. 
The buzz from the staff and students was palpable upon entry and I 
now hope to continue moving forward with our College Masterplan, 
with the Food Technology/Chapel building currently at tender stage 
for a likely re-furbishment commencing late August. 

I am grateful to the parents/carers and to the Catholic Education 
Diocese of Parramatta for funding these ongoing improvements that 
can only benefit the real-life learning and hence futures of our young 
men and women. Thank-you. 

http://www.emmauskempscreek.catholic.edu.au
mailto:emmaus@parra.catholic.edu.au?subject=email%20subject
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College Leadership Teams

Executive
Principal                         Mr Nastasi

Principal’s Personal Assistant 
                                          Mrs Schembri
Assistant Principal               Ms Bowd   

Director of Learning & Mission 
                          Ms Waring

               

Director of Learning & Wellbeing
                  Mr Roberts

Director of Curriculum   
             Administration        Mrs Else
 

 Leaders of Wellbeing
Year 7                          Miss Borg
Year 8                                Mr Ashdown
Year 9                       Mr Levy
Year 10               Miss Gaudiosi
Year 11                  Mr Murphy
Year 12                      Mrs Luke

Leaders of Learning
REC                              Ms Waring                          
Diverse Learning                Mrs Vogels   
English                               Ms Schinella             
Mathematics                  Mrs Mowbray
PDHPE                                   Mr Brunt   
HSIE                                    Mrs Curran
TAS                                      Mr Chhabra
Creative Arts   (Acting)      Miss Ashton

    and Mr Connolly
Science                                   Mrs Hamama

Learning Technology Co-ordinator
 Ms McQueen

Leader of Sport           Ms Hely

Language                          Mrs Else  
Library                                     Mrs  Ellery
VET Co-ordinator                 Mrs Pereira
Careers Advisor                  Mrs Scarfone 
College Counsellor                   Ms Wen   

                  and Ms Docanto
Business Manager           Mr Anchique

OLD UPPER HUMANITIES GENERAL LEARNING AREAS

BUILDING STAGE OF THE UPPER HUMANITIES ENQUIRY HUBS 

NEW SPACES / LEARNING ENQUIRY HUBS  1 to 3; TUTORIAL 
 breakouts; genius rooms and COLA





Uniform Shop
Trading Hours during School  

Terms
Monday 12pm - 4pm

Thursday 8am - 12pm

Our Parishes
Holy Spirit

 Todd Row,   St Clair        
Ph: 9670 8222

Our Lady of the Rosary
Saddington Street, St Marys

Ph:  9623 1962

Our K-6 Schools 

Trinity Primary
61-83 Bakers Lane,

Kemps Creek.   Ph: 9834 3212

Holy Spirit Primary
7-17 Todd Row, St Clair

Ph: 9670 5379

Our Lady of the Rosary
Yr K-6 Saddington St, 

St Marys
Ph: 9623 2500

Robert	Nastasi,				
Principal,		BEd,	MEd-Curriculum,	MA	(Theolst)	

2019 ECC focus: Attendance; Transforming learning; Positive Behaviour focus;  Respect; Growth; Wellbeing 

Staff News
I take this opportunity to welcome back Mrs. Rojo from maternity leave and 
congratulate her on the birth of baby daughter Lilly.  At the same time, I also 
give a great deal of thanks to Mr. Colin Edmondson who filled in so very well 
through Terms 1 and 2. 

We also welcome until the end of the school year Mr. Dibou who will take on 
some PDHPE and Mathematics classes as we received some additional staff 
funding from CEDP to support current learning and intervention programs.

Year 10 into Year 11 Senior Enrolment Process - a reminder to families 
of Year 10 that the re-enrolment process for Year 10 into Year 11 has 
commenced.   All students/families intending to return into Year 11 must 
make an online booking for an interview with a senior teacher or leader.   The 
interviews will be on Wednesday 7th August from 3.20pm to 8.00pm in the 
College Library. 

Details have already been distributed, but are included again below:  
To access an interview simply visit www.schoolinterviews.com.au and select 
an interview time between 3.20pm and 8.00pm at a time that best suits the 
family.       Enter code: qkfmv

Parent/Carer Entry, Old Bus Bay and Drop Off in the Staff Carpark
Can I remind all parents/carers to drop off students outside of the school, at 
the old bus bay or indeed in the large carpark near Trinity to ensure the safety 
and well-being of all community members. 

In addition you will notice that we have put in place a new ramp and fencing 
at the old bus bay on Bakers Lane to direct students down to the front of this 
bay for safety reasons thus preventing students going straight through the 
middle of it knowing that many cars are travelling through there at all times. 

This should allow for a more orderly method of drop off and pick up at the 
old bus bay. Also note we will be installing a small covered shelter there to 
help protect students from the various elements of weather throughout the 
year.  Your understanding with all these matters is greatly appreciated.

ACARA Collection Student Background Data Notice - the Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting 
Authority (ACARA) collects data from schools to determine the Index of Community Socio-educational Advantage 
(ICSEA).   Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta (CEDP) is currently working to provide relevant details to the 
Catholic Education Commission of NSW.  Data collected is de-identified of personal information.

Parents/Caregivers must advise the school by August 30th, 2019 if they don’t want their child's data included in this 
report.

Copies of Catholic Education Diocese of Parramatta Standard Collection Notice and Privacy Policy can be obtained 
from the school office.

http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au
http://www.schoolinterviews.com.au


Enjoy a video tour of the College by clicking on the link below
 https://www.youtube.com/wa	tch?v=X8KCHc4Ay_k 

Assistant Principal

Welcome back to Term 3! Once again this next term has started with great energy and excitement. We have been 
encouraging the students to think about the goals they have around their learning this semester. Many of these goals 
stem from results in Semester One reports and/or feedback from teachers at the recent Parent/Teacher evening. A 
great way to have conversations with your children around their goal setting is the SMART framework. The graphic 
below shows what SMART stands for and the questions you could ask to help your child plan their goal/s for this 
semester.

Further Bakers Lane Afternoon Pick-Up Information

At all times we strive to make our College site as safe as we possibly can for our students. For students being picked 
up on Bakers Lane, ideally, we would prefer that students do not cross the road or that parents come across the road 
to collect their child and walk them safely back to the car.  However, if students are crossing then they will be 
supervised by a teacher to cross at the top end of the intersection ONLY where the movement of cars is minimal. NO 
students, under any circumstances, are to cross the ‘old bus bay’ area. Due to the movement of cars in this area it is 
unsafe for not only the students but the drivers also.

If you are parked waiting for your child to arrive, please ensure that you continue to move forward so that as many 
cars fit in this legal pick up point as practicable. Many times, large spaces remain and this means that cars end up 
blocking the driveway to the school (No Stopping Zone); making visibility very difficult for cars exiting the premises.

Thanks for your support in this area, as the safety of our community is paramount.

Ms	Bowd,	Assistant	Principal	

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8KCHc4Ay_k%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8KCHc4Ay_k%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank


Wellbeing Watch

           Year 11 Hospitality class and students bring 
    Christmas in July to the Emmaus RetirementVillage!



Religious Education

Ms Waring, Director of Mission and Learning

“The spirit becomes unclean if it is not washed every day” 
                                                                              Gandhi

On the weekend, during his homily, my Parish Priest said this: “The spirit becomes unclean if it is not washed every 
day”.  He was quoting Mahatma Gandhi, an Indian lawyer who was also one of the greatest social activists of out 
time. He was a deeply spiritual man who provided much insight into morals and ethics, human rights, meditation 
and pacifism.  In thinking about his words, I recognised the importance of cleansing the soul, which in a secular 
sense is called self-reflection and maybe even commitment to personal growth.  It is what helps individuals 
contribute to society in a positive way. 

But what is uniquely Catholic about this statement?  And how can Catholics apply it?  

One simple way is to pray.  Prayer is the perfect opportunity to reflect on all the things that are weighing heavily on 
our souls, perhaps keeping our hearts from being pure.  In prayer, we reveal our innermost desires, our deepest 
worries and our shortcomings to God and ask for his help and counsel.  We are vulnerable.  We show that we are 
human.  This is not always easy but through knowing Jesus, we can rest assured that God calls us to Him just as we 
are.   If we find it difficult to pray we can always begin with the prayer that Jesus gave us – The Our Father.  When 
we speak to God we open up the space for God to speak back to us, we need only listen.

This week Year 11 will be opening themselves up to self reflection, prayer and community building by attending 
their first College retreat.  Retreat is a time to get away from the everyday stresses of life and get close to God.  One 
big prayer, really.  

I, personally, am extremely excited to take this particular group of senior students away on retreat.  
We wish them well and look forward to hearing about their time on retreat when they return.



From the Sporting Field

Welcome back to Term 3 and on the Sporting field, there are never any plans to slow down!

On the first day back for Term 3, our Junior and Intermediate Representative Netball Teams competed at the 
PDSSSC Netball Gala Day.  Under the direction of their super coaches Mrs Butler and Miss Richardson, a great day 
was had by all with the juniors playing multiple games throughout the day, winning against Santa Sophia and the 
Intermediate team winning 3 games, drawing 1 and losing 2, finishing third in their pool of teams. 

Congratulations to all girls involved with these teams for their exceptional sportsmanship, commitment, enthusiasm 
and involvement on the day and also to both Shemariah Tagaloamatua and Katie Forster of Year 11 for their 
umpiring skills on the day. 

Sport is back in full swing each Thursday for Term 3. Our Season 2 Representative Sports have a few more games 
before the season concludes. Students are able to select another Sport for the remainder of Term 3, once the season has 
ended.

Weekly prices for other venue Sports are as follows: Don Bosco: $5      
AMF Bowling: $7    
Flipout: $7     
Gym/Fitness: $7
Ice Skating: $8



Ms Hely, Head of Sport

HSIE Department

St Marys RSL Sub-Branch Col Shepherd Memorial Scholarship

Every year St Mary’s RSL Sub Branch offers three scholarships to students of Emmaus Catholic 
College. These scholarships are to assist in the cost of being a senior student at Emmaus Catholic 
College.    To be eligible to win one of the scholarships, students must be in Year 10. 

Any Year 10 student may submit an entry, which takes the form of a History project. In 2019, there are 6 different 
topics, with a range of presentation formats. These entries will be judged by a panel at the College. The best 3 will  
be submitted to the RSL for judging and awarding of the scholarships.
 
The value of each scholarship is: 1st Place:     $2,500 2nd Place:   $1,500 3rd Place:    $1,000

 Entries are due Monday 2nd September, 2019.
 
We take this opportunity to thank St Marys RSL Sub-Branch and the Col Shepherd Memorial Fund for continuing 
to offer this wonderful scholarship program to the College.
 
For further information, please speak with Mrs Curran, Mrs Nevin, Ms McQueen or Mr Murphy.

Mrs Curran, HSIE Leader of Learning 

Trials for Season 3 Representative Sports will be held later this term. These will include boys and girls Oz-tag, boys 
Cricket and girls Basketball. Students are to listen carefully to the notices during homeroom and check their student 
emails for further information for when these trials will be held. 

As per College policy, Representative jerseys are not to be worn to school. Students are to get changed at lunch time 
and it must be returned at the conclusion of the Season. Failing to do so will result in an applicable fee of $50. 
Jerseys/Netball dresses from Season 2 MUST be returned to coaches at the conclusion of the season to avoid this fee 
and before a student can elect a new sport.

Our PDSSSC Athletics Team will be competing against other schools in the Diocese in Week 6. We wish these 
students all the best as they compete in their qualified events. Watch this space for some results!

Congratulations to Lachlan Sepping for representing the Australian 17s & 18s schoolboys, winning against NZ.



Creative and Performing Arts

Miss Ashton, CAPA Leader of Learning - Art

Students in CAPA are eagerly bracing themselves for Term 3, which is the busiest 
term in the CAPA calendar! 

HSC works are well underway with the due date fast approaching.  Year 11 are 
entering into their final term of the Preliminary Course.   Year 7 and 8 have completed 
Semester 1 studies and are now faced with a new challenge, learning a different 
CAPA subject for Terms 3 and 4. 

Let’s reflect upon some of the amazing learning from Semester 1:

“In Visual Arts I learnt how to use tone because that’s what artists do!”        
Akuc Kuol - 7.2 Visual Arts

“We have done drums, the guitar and piano and I have loved it all!”                   
Amosi Soatini - 7.6 Music

“For Term 1 and 2, all we have done is piano, guitar, drums and listen to songs 
that relate to these instruments. I love how we've done recording in groups and 
doing practical.”                       Teischa Acuna - 7.6 Music

“We have done the guitar, piano and the drums. I enjoyed all my pracs and don't 
want it to end!” Zachariah Webber - 7.6 Music

“I have learnt to play the guitar, using many different techniques. It has been the 
best because I enjoyed playing my favourite songs and constant pracs!”

Tristan Partridge - 7.6 Music

“I have learned the importance of self expression throughout our work. 
Although we may have to stick to a certain theme, this year, we are encouraged 
to implement an aspect of ourselves, and who we are, in our work.” 
 Olesia Ogie - 10 Visual Arts

MADD Night update

Auditions will take place this week with rehearsals starting soon after. This evening is a celebration of our students; 
their gifts in the creative and performing arts and the joy they bring to our community when sharing those with us. 

MADD Night is one of our biggest annual events at Emmaus Catholic College and we look forward to showcasing 
the variety of talents demonstrated by students in our classes! 

by Danielle Kurtulmus

Lucas Rose

Stage 4 Class changes for Semester Two are: 7.1 Music 7.2 Music 7.3 Music
7.4 Visual Arts 7.5 Visual Arts 7.6 Visual Arts

8.1 Visual Arts 8.2 Music 8.3 Music
8.4 Visual Arts 8.5 Visual Arts 8.6 Music



From the Office

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS
Please call our College on 9670 8300 to make an 

appointment to see the Business Manager around 
whether you qualify for second hand uniforms.

Student Absence Notifications
The student absences text messaging 
system is now up and running.  If you 
receive a text message saying your son or 
daughter is absent from the College please 
respond to this message with the student’s 
full name and the reason for the absence.

If you respond to this message there is no 
need to send in an absence note.  However 
if a Doctor’s Certificate has been issued, 
please forward this to the Homeroom 
Teacher upon the student’s return to 
school.

Withdrawing from the College
If you are withdrawing a student from the 
College please be advised that 10 weeks notice is 
required.

Expressions of interest required for HSC Exam Supervisers

Emmaus Catholic College is seeking members of our local community who may be interested in 
casual work during the Higher School Certificate in October/November 2019 as HSC exam 
supervisors.  Training will be provided.  

A 'Working with Children' Check clearance number is mandatory - it must be an employee 
clearance not a volunteer.  Due to conflict of interest  you are not eligible to apply if you have a 
child/close relative sitting the HSC at Emmaus Catholic College  in 2019.

Please email Robyn Allan as soon as possible on rallan@parra.catholic.edu.au

Donation of Uniforms
The College is happy to take any donated uniforms 
however due to Work, Health and Safety, we 
request that all uniforms are washed or dry-
cleaned. 

SCHOOL FEES
Please note that Instalment 3 statements have been posted and are due Wednesday 28th August, 2019. 
Thank you to all the families that have already paid their fees or who have arrangements in place. 

If any families are experiencing financial difficulties, please contact Mr Harvey Anchique at the 
College on 9670 8300.



A Family business committed to caring for your family  
in your time of need. 

A part of the Penrith community – “locals caring for local people” 
Call John or Vicki Musumeci  at anytime, 24 hours 

Phone: 1300 906 060 or 0408 116 747 
329 Wentworth Road, Orchard Hills 

Quality Care and Compassion with No Comprise

From the Community

Are you over 60 and no longer working full time?  

Enjoy retirement living in the relaxed bushland setting
of Emmaus Retirement Village at Kemps Creek, 
not far from Emmaus Catholic College.

http://www.catholichealthcare.com.au/retirement-living/retirement-
living-vacancies/emmaus-vacancies/

To visit Emmaus Village email Rosemary rochapman@chcs.com.au  
or call her on 0491 052 978 

http://www.catholichealthcare.com.au/retirement-living/retirement-living-vacancies/emmaus-vacancies/
mailto:rochapman@chcs.com.au
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